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February 27, 2009

Gallery Nucleus and Nerdcore Present

Home Slice: A Solo Exhibition by Scott C.
March 7, 2009 - March 23, 2009
 
Opening Reception: March 7, 2009 (7 pm - 11 pm)
Scott C. will be in attendance to meet and greet fans. Free admission and refreshments.

Alhambra, CA – Gallery Nucleus invites you to explore the wonderful, lighthearted world of  Scott C. in his very 
first Los Angeles solo exhibition fittingly titled HOME SLICE.

HOME SLICE is a cleverly conjured concept of  cutaway homes which allows all of  us the opportunity to peer 
into the everyday lives of  the numerous charismatic characters which inhabit Scott C.’s world.  Through his invit-
ing use of  watercolors, Scott C. illustrates the internal workings of  Rocket House, Whale House, and Cloud House 
among others offering his largest original works to date.

This exhibit will be unparalleled in nature with over 25 new works, a contest giveaway, an exclusive print release, in-
stallation work as well as puppets (Yes, puppets!) handsomely crafted by the talented gang over at the Annie award-
winning Screen Novelties.

Come along with us as we venture into a world filled with delightful creativity beaconing your inner child as we 
explore the not-so-humble abodes of  some of  Scott C.’s most beloved characters as well as a few new arrivals.  We 
invite you to be a part of  the fun!
 

210 e. main st. alhambra, ca 91801 

wade buchanan gallery@gallerynucleus.com 
lin shi lin@gallerynucleus.com

CONTACTS

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

 
ABOUT THE ARTIST

Scott Campbell is an accomplished comic book artist and painter. He has contributed to many different publica-
tions, such as the noted Flight comics as well as the kid-friendly Nickelodeon Magazine. Scott also regularly contrib-
utes to Double Fine Comics and Hickee books created and operated by him and artist Graham Annable. Never failing 
to impress, Scott proves to be a particularly versatile artist. With skills extending beyond the illustration realm, his 
recent projects include the forthcoming video game Brutal Legend.

tel: 626.458.7477 fax: 626.458.7486
www.gallerynucleus.com
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Since October of  2004, Nucleus has strived to 
be a welcoming gathering place for the art-loving  
community by offering quality art, art-related goods, 
and rarities. Focusing primarily on gallery exhibits, we 
have also held benefit auctions, product signings, mu-
sic events, and artist lectures.
     After three and a half  years, we moved one block 
east to a much larger and more dynamic space. Still 
in the heart of  quaint downtown Alhambra, we  
re-opened in March of  2008 with over 2,000 square 
feet of  open gallery space, 1,000 square feet of  shop/
boutique, and over 3.000 square feet of  studio/pro-
duction space.
     Having exhibited both local artists and artists from 
abroad, and catering to an international customer base, 
we offer an extensive collection of  original contem-
porary, illustrated, graphic, commercial, and narrative 
art. (All of  which are carefully cataloged online on our 
website.)
     Always open to the public, we welcome art collectors 
and the general public alike to visit us seven days a week. 

www.gallerynucleus.com
210 East Main St.
Alhambra CA 91801
p: (626) 458 - 7482


